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See a shockproof

WYLER watch

thrown from

the KRNR

tower

Wednesday

night
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ceremonies

If you pick

up the watch,

it's yours

FREE
i
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If tha wafch is not running

or the balance staff is

broken due to the fall, Law-son- 's

will giv you

$100 for the

watch

FINER POINTS IN HOME WASHING art epUind fo Mn. Nor.
man Arby by E. M. "Shorty" Straight, applianc salesman for
Modern Furnitura company. (Picture by Master Photo Studio)

FIRST AID KIT
A transparent plastic first aid

kit manufactured in transparent,
I Vf . '.sM

clear plastic and colors can beLATEST IM KMININE WEAR ii shown hare by Mrs. Fred Lockwood, left, and Mn. Maion Me- -
ref'lled with first aid supplier
or reused for fishing flies, sew-In-

items, Jewelry, buttons, cos-

metics, curlers, odds and ends.

Dermont, shown chatting in Mabel lewif after n afternoon ot snoppmg. Lowar prioro inowi
Mn. MeDermont admiring on of the creations to be found in Mabel Lewis' millinery department.
(Picture by Master Photo Studio I .

New Knityarn
Makes News

Here's knit news for Fall. A

yarn of rayon fiber enters ths
picture, in a profusion of colors,
each deeper than we've seen yet
in any material. The new yarn
sports a beautiful luster and
wonderfully soft texture. Comes
in twenty colors including white.

It launders like a dream, won't
shrink or run. Best of all. you'll
find it a tower of strength. We
found it Impossible to break with
bare hands.
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Here's How To
Condition Hair

Constant exposure to the sun,
and repeated dousings in the
surf can change the loveliest hair
into an uncooperative thatch.

You can restore the luster and
pliability of your hair with the
application of a fine soothing
hair conditioning oil followed bj;
a gentle oil shampoo.

A pleasant and effective treat-
ment is suggested by Mary Imo-gen-

Shepherd, noted cosmeti-
cian. Apply a lubricating condi-
tioning oil, preferably heated, to
the hair. Brush each strand
thoroughly till the oil is absorbed
by hair and scalp. Allow the oil
to remain on lor at least ten
minutes.

Follow with a highly concen-
trated oil and soap shampoo, di-

luted at the rate of an ounce of
shampoo to two ounces of water.
Firmly work the mixture In, cov-

ering every portion of the hair
and scalp. Rinse, and rinse ve-

hemently, till the hair literally
squeaks between the lingers,

for naturally curly hair, or

for aeeentuatln a permanent
'wave, apply a steam towel after
the shampoo to remove excess
moisture. Set as usual, then dry.
In time hair treated in this man-
ner acquires a fresh glow. The
oil retained after the shampoo
furnishes the suppleness robbed
by sun and sea.

Between shampoos brush your
hair the required one hundred
strokes per. This vigorous spank-
ing distributes the oil evenly,
brings out the slightest sugges-
tion of a wave.

WYLER .

shockproof,

waterproof

watches are

your best buy.

Prices start

at $39.75.
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invitation to gracious dining...

IMPERIAL CMSLEWICK

Hand-Crafte- d Table Crystal
There's never o dull table in your home when you

set it with this versatile, hand-crafte- d crystal designed for

your home. IMPERIAL CANDLEWICK quietly ossures
your friends of your good taste on occasions colling for
formality.

You can start a new set or buy pieces to match your
pattern from our large selection of the three famous
IMPERIAL CANDLEWICK styles.

Housewares Department Downstairs

UMPQUA VALLEY

Fir$t showing immediately following th
conclusion of tht program at the corner
of Jackson and Oak Streets.

"Something old and something new"

proudly presented
by

RDSEBURG

GTS
I! O :'. M Li 1313

A horn owned and operated store
202 N. Jackion Phone 71
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